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Details of Visit:

Author: Confuscius
Location 2: My Hotel
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 4 Apr 2013 19.30
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Prestige Escorts
Website: https://www.prestigeescortagency.co.uk
Phone: 07768400921

The Premises:

my hotel

The Lady:

Very attractive in a girl next door sort of way, reportedly 23 which is a bit older than I would have
guessed - I would have said 20, slim, very small bust, completely shaved between the legs, above
average in height, brunette, likened in appearance to the singer Sophie Ellis-Bexter by another
reviewer which is a reasonable comparison. 

The Story:

Prestige's website says this of her: "Zoe can't wait to fulfil all your fantasies..." I can vouch for the
accuracy of this statement as you'll read later. Who would have guessed that under the fresh faced
college undergraduate appearance was a young lady with....errr... such a healthy interest in sex.

She arrived 5 minutes after the booked start time hugely apologetic but the agency had already
rung me to let me know that she'll be very slightly late becasue of transport difficulties. Such
commitment to punctuality reflects very well on Prestige's professionalism which has been apparent
in every aspect of my dealings with them.

Zoe's interpersonal skills are excellent coming across as being extremely self assured for her years
as she confidently led on the icebreaking chit chat for a couple of minutes before moving
seamlessly on to letting me know the sort of things she likes done to her.

This was said matter of factly rather than from a porn script - that was to come later when I asked
whether she talked dirty to which she responded "I love talking dirty" and verbal filth became the
main theme our dialogue for the rest of the session.

The service provided was a very realistic GFE with plenty of dfk, owo and intercourse in a variety of
positions (her fvurties are being on top and doggie) and included a couple of acts often provided by
other ladies only on a discretionary basis if at all. Her standard response to anything I asked her to
do to me was either, I love doing that" and "I wouldn't mind giving that a try" delivered very
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convincingly as if she really meant it. This gave me the confidence to ask for my toes to be sucked
which she did most willingly.

As the blurb on the website states "Zoe can't wait to fulfil all your fantasies..."
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